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Afternoon Safety 

School finishes at 3.00pm. This is when we ‘hand 
over’ care of your children to you. Mostly, this works 
really well. However, there are some children who 
are not being collected from school at 3.00pm and this poses a potential risk for 
those children who have not been collected. The expectation is children will: 

 Leave the school grounds having been dismissed at 3.00pm either on foot or 
scooter/bike either in the company of a parent or a caregiver or by 
themselves. 

 Wait for the 042 school bus in the bus bay. 

 Wait to be collected from the bus bay after the 042 bus leaves at 3.10pm. 

 Go to SKIDs (after school care) at 3.00pm. 

Aside from the above, children may only remain at school after 3.00pm if they 
are under the direct supervision of a parent or caregiver. It is fine for them to 
remain at school under such circumstances making use of the facilities of the 
school.  

However, children not under such supervision by 3.20pm will be taken to SKIDs 
for supervision with parents expected to pay the cost for the supervision. Please 
note that we completely understand there will be times when a parent/caregiver 
will be late. After all, we all have to travel in Auckland traffic! If you are going to 
be late, please call the school office by 2.40pm  and we will care for your child 
in the office area until you arrive to collect them.  

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

 
 

Telephone Problems 
If you have tried to call the school recently you may not have                         
been able to get through to us. Sorry  

Our telephone system has been having some meltdowns.                                
We expect to have the problem rectified but it might take a little time. 

  

 

 

IMPORTANT: NSW Competitions on Page 3…….                      

COMING UP 
TUE 27 FEBRUARY 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Plant to Taste Room 9 
9.15am – 10.40am 

 Plant to Taste Room 7 
11.00am – 12.30pm 

WED 28 FEBRUARY 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

THU 1 MARCH 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Road Safety Y0 - 2 

 Waterwise 6G 
FRI 2 MARCH 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Road Safety Y0 – 2 
MON 5 MARCH 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Scooter Safety Rooms 
7, 8, 9  

TUE 6 MARCH 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Plant to Taste Room 12 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

 Scooter Safety Rooms 
15, 16, 17  

WED 7 MARCH 
 Swimming Lessons 

continue 
 Scooter Safety Rooms 

10, 11, 12  
THU 8 MARCH 

 Swimming Lessons 
continue 

 Road Safety Y0 – 2 
 Waterwise 6B 
FRI 9 MARCH 
 Swimming Lessons 

continue 

 Scooter Safety Room 
13, 14, 6Y 
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Family Picnic/Fun Time  
Remember to put this in your 
calendar: Friday 23 
March from 4.30pm - 7.30pm. 

This is intended to be an occasion 
where members of our Campbells Bay School family will be able to to get 
together, relax and enjoy living in this very special part of the world. We are 
fortunate to have a parent of the school, Meredith Drucker, organising this event 
that will include food trucks and rides as well as space on the field to picnic! 

Closer to the date Meredith will be asking for volunteers as the event will not run 
itself! Please keep a watch in the newsletter for a message from Meredith 
inviting those interested to attend a brief afternoon meeting at the school.  

 

Thank to Meredith for being the key organiser of 
this event that will have all money raised going to 
the establishment fo a new kitchen in the hall 
project (to help make our Plant to taste programme 
even better! 

 

 

 
 

Signs Out. Check, Clear, Cross Now 
These words will be familiar to everybody who uses the pedestrian crossing on 
Aberdeen Road before and after school.  

The student members of the road patrol are trained by the police to use this 
sequence of calls and checks. Please obey the calls and do not cross until the 
student on road patrol calls out: Cross Now!  

The procedures require that after the signs go out, there is time for both road 
patrol students to check it is safe to cross - hence, the ‘check’ call. Please wait 
until the ‘cross now’ call is made.  

Our road patrol students do a great job. It is a challenging and responsible job 
and one they do not take lightly. Thank you for your understanding and 
cooperation. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

   

 WELCOME       
To the following student who has started at Campbells Bay School. 

           Kalkin Kiran 

 

 

Hats 
Hats must be worn when 
students are outside. 

CBS hats are available to 
purchase from the uniform shop: 

NZ Uniforms, 19F Orbit Drive, 
Albany at the cost of $16.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Absences 
Just a reminder that if your child 
is going to be absent from 
school, we request you advise 
the school office before 9am, not 
just the class teacher. 

Email:                                           
safetycheck@campbellsbay.school.nz, 
use the Flexibuzz App or          
call 410 9551. 

For extended holidays ie: more 
than one day, a request should 
be made to Mr McGowan for the 
time off. These requests can be 
emailed to: 

admin@campbellsbay.school.nz. 

This is a Ministry of Education 
requirement. 

We work very hard at keeping 
your children safe at school and 
appreciate your assistance with 
our process. 

 

School Office Hours are 8:30am 
– 3:30pm Monday to Friday 
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2018 New South Wales (ICAS) Competitions Information 

THE COMPETITIONS OFFERED ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Digital Technology   $14     Wednesday 2 May 

Science:         $14   Tuesday 29 May 

Spelling:                 $16   Wednesday 13 June 

English:                  $14   Tuesday 31 July 

Mathematics:        $14   Tuesday 14 August 

WHO SHOULD ENTER THESE COMPETITIONS 

The competition is a chance to extend your child in subject areas they enjoy 
success in. They are open to students in Years 4, 5 and 6. We suggest that you 
avoid entering for subjects in which your child is still developing mastery. If your 
child enjoys a challenge, they will love this opportunity. 

ENROLMENT 

Should you wish to enrol in one or more competitions, please enter online via 
our school payment site. Click the link (payment portal) on the school website 
campbellsbay.school.nz 

Entries must be received by Monday 12 March 2018.  

Late entries cannot be accepted. 

 
 

Staff News 
We have three members of staff on leave. It has been                                          
great to hear from them and of their travels.  

Victoria Fuller is currently in Central America, climbing mountains and enjoying 
many adventures in this area of the globe that is largely off the proverbial 
beaten track for many of us. Victoria will be heading to the Mediterranean for 
the northern summer to work as a nanny. (Can’t keep away from children!)  

Nicole Rowland is working with children in an orphanage in India before moving 
to Europe for the summer while.   

Ashley Miller was last spotted riding around Vietnam on a motor scooter giving 
the appearance she didn’t have a care in the world.  

We look forward to their return  - enriched and invigorated. 

 
 

2018 Term Dates 

TERM ONE 

30 January – 13 April 

TERM TWO 

30 April – 6 July 

TERM THREE 

23 July – 28 September 

TERM FOUR 

15 October – 14 December 

 

Visiting the School 
To ensure the safety of all our 
students it is very important that 
we know who is on the school site 
at all times. Of course, 
immediately before and after 
school we have many parents 
and caregivers visiting the school 
and this is expected. We also 
have occasions when 
parents/caregivers are invited to 
attend an event, such as cross 
country. However, outside of 
these ‘drop off’ and ‘pick up’ times 
and ‘special occasion times’ 
times’ it is very important that all 
parents/caregivers who come to 
the school ‘sign in’ at the office 
before going anywhere else on 
the school site. The signing in 
involves wearing a visitor tag on a 
lanyard. This then helps the 
teachers to ascertain the visitor 
has recorded their presence at 
the office. This does not apply to 
parents/caregivers who are 
helping in the class alongside the 
teacher. 

As a school we welcome 
parent/caregiver involvement and 
this, clearly, means we will have 
numerous visitors to the school at 
any given time. With your help we 
will always know who is on the 
school site. This is also useful 
should an emergency evacuation 
be needed as we must know how 
many people need to be 
accounted for. Thank you for your 
understanding and co-operation. 

 

Smoke Free 

In accordance with the Smoke 
Free Environments Act, the 
school is required to be 100% 
smoke free both indoors and 
outdoors. Please do not smoke 
on the school property (including 
in the grounds). 
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Niu, Hero Yang 

 

 
 

 

Vehicles Before and After School 
Our neighbours, particularly in Peter Terrace and Aberdeen Road often put up with a lot regarding inconsiderate parking 
of vehicles before and after school. Please give consideration to our neighbours and respect the rules of the road and the 
importance of the safety of our children. Auckland Transport will be patrolling both streets. 

 

 
 

 

Before School 
All children need to stay around the yellow bike shed area if they arrive at school before 8:30am. No children are 
permitted to play on any playground before school. Before 8:30am the school is not able to take responsibility for the 
safety of children. 

When the bell goes at 8:30am, the children can then go to their classrooms and put their bags away. Please make sure 
that your children are aware of the regulations before 8:30am. 

 

 
 

Sandal Mixup 
 

If your child wears KEEN leather sandals, please check the size. On Thursday my daughter came home wearing a size 
US 4 sandals, and hers are a US size 6. Possibly switched at the library.  

If you have them please call/ text  021 1430853. Thank you. 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & Important! 
Only adults who have had a police vet will be able to help with school activities.  

As obtaining a police vet takes time, if you are considering being available to help with school activities in any way in 
2018 please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at CBS’ under Parent Information and complete the 
form and attach photocopies as per the instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains current for three years after the date of issue by the police. 
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An amazing event for all students from year 0 to year 6 and 
their families. 

 

Campbells Bay School has been involved with the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk since 2004 and will be participating in 
the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk on Sunday 8 April, 2018 at 9.00am. The School sees the Shore to Shore Fun 
Run/Walk as a positive school community activity providing the opportunity to demonstrate to our children the benefits of 
healthy physical activity while enjoying the company of family and friends.  

The are two entry fees, the $10 fee is for participation in the Fun Run/Walk and the $16 fee also includes a timer for the 
competitive runners or those who like to keep their time. More information at http://shoretoshore.co.nz/information/  

This year the organisers are using a new simpler website to sign up through. All entries are made online at 
http://shoretoshore.co.nz/register/ and this includes entry and bus tokens.  

Please make sure you register with Campbells Bay School team to be included in our end result. See website and below 
flyer for more information. 
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  Sports News   
IMPORTANT SPORTS DATES FOR TERM ONE 

Tuesday 27 February:   Year 5 and 6 Netball registrations open online 

Wednesday 28 February:  Year five and six cricket tournaments - Selected students only 

Thursday 1 March:   Year four and year five and six cricket tournaments - Selected students only 

Tuesday 6 March:   Weetbix Kids Tryathlon registrations close 

Friday 9 March:   Year five and six netball registrations close 

Tuesday 13 March:   Year three to six miniball starts  

Tuesday 13 March:   Year five and six netball trials during school hours 

Wednesday 14 March:   Year five and six netball trials during school hours 

Sunday 25 March:   Weetbix Kids Tryathlon -  Hibiscus Coast Event 

Monday 26 March:  Swim Team Trials - Year three to six students - more information to follow later    
in the term 

Thursday 12 April:  North Shore Primary Schools Swim Meet at AUT Millennium - Year three to six - 
Selected students only 

 

YEAR 4 FLIPPABALL - EXTRA PLAYERS NEEDED 

Our year 4 flippaball teams are looking for some extra players. If you are interested in playing, please contact Keri 
Maunder on kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz for more information .. 

WINTER NETBALL 

Year five and six netball registrations will open up online tomorrow. Information letters with all the details will be sent to 
classrooms. Registrations will close at midday on Friday 9 March. Registered students will be invited to attend trials 
on Tuesday 13 March and Wednesday 14 March during school hours. Please keep reading the newsletter every Monday 
as the date for registrations for year three and four netball and year two netball will be advertised in the school 
newsletter.  

WEETBIX KIDS TRYATHLON 

Registrations for the Weetbix Kids Tryathlon close next Tuesday 6 March. We will have a CBS team taking part 
in the Weetbix Kids Tryathlon at the Hibiscus Coast event on Sunday 25 March. Participants need to be seven years and 
older on the day of the event. Parents need to register their kids by going to the official Weetbix Tryathlon website. 
Participants can do all three events - a swim, a bike ride and a run - as an individual or they can participate as a two man 
team where one child swims, one child bikes and both children run. During the online registration process you will be 
asked what school your child attends followed by a question titled Your School. Select Campbells Bay School for both 
questions and make sure you check the link to school team box after the second option. In the past, this event has sold 
out before the closing date, so get in early to avoid disappointment. Any questions, please contact Keri Maunder 
on kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz 

If you have already registered but didn’t link to the school team it is not too late. Please email Keri Maunder and she will 
be able to link you to the team. 

RETURN OF TEAM BAGS AND PLAYER OF THE DAY TROPHIES 

Could any outstanding touch rugby, spring netball and summer hockey team bags and player of the day trophies from 
term four last year please be returned to the office as soon as possible. Thank you. 

SPORTS NOTICE BOARD 

The sports notice board outside the library and the PA Room will be updated from time to time with sports dates, 
reminders of tournaments, registrations and some news and results. The notice board is in addition to the notices in the 
weekly Monday newsletters and the morning news in the classrooms. Please make sure that you are reading the weekly 
newsletter so that you stay up to date with what is going on in sport. 

Keri Maunder, Teacher in charge of Sport 
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    Community Notices 
Seeking Help 
I am looking for someone to help us from 3pm – 6pm with childcare for a  couple of weeks at the end of April – exact 
dates to be confirmed. 

If anyone is interested can they please contact me on 021 992043. They must be able to drive to take children to after 
school activities.. 

 
 

Milford Sea Scout Keas Club 
The Kea Club is for 5-8 yr old children. We meet at 24 Craig Road, Milford. Next to the Cruise Club and Milford Reserve. 

The children engage in games, small group activities, building boats, kites and much more. They learn camping skills, 
cooking, safety on the road, bush and beach. Most of all we have FUN. Please call Christien on: 

christiengriffith426@gmail.com  Ph: 4181 734  Mob: 027 663 6782 

 
 

Milford Sea Scout Cub Pack 
The Cub Pack is for 8 - 10yrs of age. We meet at 24 Craig Road, Milford. Next to the Cruise Club and Milford Reserve. 
Wednesday 6pm - 7.30pm. 

The children engage in games, small group activities, building boats, kites and much more. They learn camping skills, 
cooking, safety on the road, bush and beach. Most of all we have is FUN. Please call Christien on: 

christiengriffith426@gmail.com  Ph: 4181 734  Mob: 027 663 6782 

 
 

PIPPINS – fun for girls ☺ 
Pippins is the youngest of the Girl Guiding family and is for girls aged 5 and 6. We help girls to make new friends and 
grow in self confidence in a fun and exciting way. There are lots of great activities and badges to be earnt. This term we 
will make Valentines crafts, looking at healthy fruit snacks and visit the local fruit shop, learn to press our own flowers and 
have a Pippins international Day with all the Pippins from the North Shore. If you would like to visit please email Letisha 
Griffith on sunnynookpippins@gmail.com .  

Pippins meet Thursday at the Sunnynook Community Centre 4.15-5.30pm on school days. 

 
 

French Lessons at CBS 
Fun French Beginners’ Classes Years 2-6: An 8 session taster French course is being offered again at Campbells Bay 
this term, and beyond. The major emphasis is on communicating orally through the interactive use of fun games, song, 
role-play and ‘real life’ activities.  

For more information, please email admin@Lpa.co.nz or contact us on 022 358 2211. C’est si bon! 

 
 

GUITAR LESSONS 
Guitar Lessons are available at school, through Dave Gatman from Musiqhub. 

 If you would like to enrol your child to start Guitar Lessons in 2018, please contact Dave on 021 2221456 
or dave.gatman@musiqhub.co.nz.  
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Rudd School Of Rock 

‘Building Future Music Leaders’ 

ph (09) 479-1081 

www.ruddschoolofrock.co.nz  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

East Coast Bays Assn Football Club welcomes girls, boys, ladies and men. Register via our 
website www.ecbafc.co.nz 

 
 

MILFORD SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB 
Boys and Girls 7 to 12 years old. Thursday 4.45pm to 5.30pm. Milford Senior Citizen’s Hall (behind New World) Milford. 

$25 per term includes shoe hire. 

Contact: Lois, 440 5568  Or  Liz,  027 405 3415 
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The Centennial Park Bush Society and Council Parks Proudly present the: 

Centennial Park Family Bush 2018 

When:  Sat 3rd March 2018 2pm – Sunday 4th 9.30am 

Where:  Centennial Park, Rae Road, Campbells Bay 

Grab your camping gear and join us in the great outdoors for an evening your kids won’t forget! 

Price: $35 per tent site/family (2-3 person tents only) 

Bookings essential (spaces limited to 20 families) 

BBQ dinner, nature walks, environmental activities and campfire under the stars included. 

Sorry no pets or alcohol permitted. Primary aged children only. Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

For more information and bookings please contact: Community park ranger Anna Baine: 

anna.baine@auckandcouncil.govt.nz 
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